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Understanding environmental laws reduces risk
Statutes have changed
over the years, forcing
businesses to be attentive
By MIKE COSTANZA

Violating environmental laws can cost 
a business—and its leaders.

“You run the risk of both civil and 
criminal prosecutions,” says Scott Turner, 
who heads the energy and environmental 
practice at Nixon Peabody LLP.

Knowing the laws that safeguard the air, 
water and soil; careful handling of indus-
trial materials and waste; effective record 
keeping; and proactive efforts to attack 
potential problems can reduce that risk.

Congress passes major environmental 
statutes, such as the Clean Air and Clean 
Water acts, but states are given the task of 
implementing the legislation. The states 
then develop environmental laws and regu-
lations that meet the statutes’ requirements, 
as well as ways of enforcing them. Both 
are then submitted to the Environmental 
Protection Agency for approval.

“Once approved by EPA, those regula-
tions are viewed as a creature of both fed-
eral and state law and are enforceable un-
der both statutes,” Turner notes.

In New York, the state Department of 
Environmental Conservation enforces en-
vironmental laws and regulations.

Businesses need only focus upon the 
laws and regulations covering the wastes 
they generate and the disposal of those 
wastes, according to Turner. While that 
might seem relatively simple, environmen-
tal laws and regulations have multiplied 
and changed over the years. 

“Over time, the regulations have become 
more refined and have put additional con-
straints on businesses,” says Leslie Mauro, 
a partner at Harter Secrest & Emery LLP, 
who chairs the firm’s environmental and 
land use practice groups.

The new regulations can present difficul-
ties for businesses.

“Anytime a new statutory program 
comes into effect … you will f ind that 

people sort of miss it, or don’t quite get 
the proper processes in place,” Turner 
notes. “It takes a little while to get the  
processes in place.”

Existing laws also might have under-
gone changes after being challenged in 
court. The resulting case law—the courts’ 
interpretations of environmental statutes 
and regulations—could force a business 
to change its procedures. Unfortunately, 
those in charge of a firm might lack the 
information needed to avoid breaking ex-
isting laws.

“One of the major difficulties (business-
es) become involved in … is their unfamil-

iarity with the regulations regarding the 
discharge of waste, or for that matter, the 
discharge of any kind of contaminant,” ex-
plains Michael Wolford, managing partner 
and founder of the Wolford Law Firm LLP.

As the regulatory field has grown more 
complex, those charged with enforcing en-
vironmental laws have developed better 
methods of detecting the presence of sub-
stances in the air, soil and water.

“The testing devices and the manner in 
which an agency is able to detect, through 
their monitoring devices, violation of reg-
ulations has become more sophisticated,” 
Wolford says.
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In addition, increased knowledge of the 
potential risks to health posed by the pres-
ence of industrial wastes in the environ-
ment has spurred increased regulatory ac-
tivity—at least in some cases. 

For instance, knowing the dangers of 
chlorinated solvents permeating the soil 
has prompted the EPA and DEC to look 
anew at some Superfund sites. Superfund is 
the federal government’s program to clean 
up uncontrolled hazardous waste. 

The solvents were initially detected at 
these sites many years ago, and the prob-
lem was thought to have been addressed. 
But the breakdown of these solvents caused 
a vapor to rise from the soil that has been 
found to be dangerous.

“The worry about the soil vapor is that 
is has a tendency to move into inhabited 
facilities,” Turner says. “It can be in long-
term or acute toxic levels.”

The concern has led regulators to return 
to some Superfund sites that were thought 
to have been dealt with years ago, he says.

In addition to staying on top of feder-
al and state regulations and making sure 
wastes are dealt with effectively, business-
es have to document their efforts. The fed-
eral Resource Conservation and Recovery 
Act, for example, requires businesses to 
track wastes from the moment they are 
generated.

“They can run afoul if they don’t have 
what would be characterized as proper doc-
umentation,” Wolford says.

Even firms that strive to handle wastes 
properly and document their efforts can 

run into problems if their employees are 
careless.

“You often read in the newspaper and 
the trade press of the situation of the rogue 
employee who doesn’t follow company 
protocol and discharges something into 
the water … or puts something down the 
drain,” Turner says. “That’s an area where 
you often see a lot of environmental en-
forcement.”

Firms that violate environmental laws, 
even inadvertently, can do little to avoid 
exposure since regulatory agencies post 
such information on their websites.

“The community in which they are oper-
ating … and citizens’ groups are also look-
ing at these public databases, and keeping 
an eye on the businesses that are operating 
within their communities,” Mauro says.

Perhaps more important, a firm that has 
a history of violating environmental laws 
could find itself in a difficult position when 
another violation occurs.

“You get to the point where you’re sit-
ting across the table from the regulators, 
and they’re going, ‘It’s you again?’” Mauro 
says. 

Attorneys say there are steps companies 
can take to avoid such difficulties. To begin 
with, firms should make sure that they are 
legally allowed to handle wastes.

“We are, more and more, called upon to 
ensure that clients have the permits that 
they need, that fit their operations, and that 
are current not only with their operations, 
but with the laws that govern them,” Mauro 
explains.

At the same time, Harter Secrest & Em-
ery works with its clients to make sure in-
dustrial plants and processes meet envi-
ronmental laws and regulations and that 
waste handling and disposal are properly 
documented.

“You make sure that in advance … all of 
their records are well organized (and) that 
they have the appropriate records that are 
available to be turned over to show com-
pliance to the regulating agency,” she says.

Environmental audits, conducted by con-
sultants experienced in the law, also can 
help a firm avoid legal problems.

“They go into the operation and see 
whether the procedures employed by that 
particular company are in fact effective 
to comply with the regulations,” Wolford 
says.

Businesses can avoid pitfalls by having 
a program for monitoring waste handling 
and disposal on-site, under the jurisdiction 
of an expert in environmental law.

“Businesses that have a robust environ-
mental management program and a health 
and safety program are the ones that are 
least likely to run afoul of environmental 
regulations,” Turner notes.

Though a business might seek to avoid 
taking on the expense of creating and run-
ning an environmental management pro-
gram, Wolford cautions that the cost of do-
ing so could be greater if problems occur.

“As you often say, ‘Pay me now, or pay 
me later,’” he says.

Mike Costanza is a Rochester-area free-
lance writer.


